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Austral swimmer Zoe Diamond was a finalist in two events at the recent Australian Short Course
Championships in Hobart. Picture: ARMEN DEUSHIAN -PP311811

Zoe zooms
into a PB
at champs

TORIN CHEN

AUSTRAL swimmer Zoe Diamond
celebrated her 16th birthday in
style with two top-eight finishes at
the recent Australian Short
Course Championships in Hobart.

In her first open meet as a
16-year-old, Diamond finished sev-
enth in the 400m individual med-
ley and eighth in the 200m IM.

The Liverpool Swimming Club
member was the top-placed NSW
swimmer in both events.

She made the semi-finals in each
of her other three events, finishing
12th in the 400m freestyle, 13th in

the 100m freestyle and 16th in the
200m freestyle.

She was ecstatic to pick up
seventh in her pet 400m IM event
in a time of 4min 48:52sec.

The race, broadcast on the digi-
tal television network One HD,
was won by Australian World
Championship representative
Ellen Fullerton.

‘‘I beat girls that are normally
higher ranked than me and I beat
one girl who is ranked third,’’
Diamond told the Leader.

‘‘I felt really good for the final
and I went in there really confi-

dent and I did a PB (personal best)
by three seconds.

‘‘In the final I swam the exact
same time as I did in the heats and
that’s a big deal for me because I
am normally slower in the final
from my heat swim.

‘‘It shows that I am growing as
an athlete and my fitness is im-
proving.’’

Diamond said her endurance
and speed has improved under the
guidance of new coach Ben
Ruxford.

‘‘He has helped me grow as a
swimmer and I approach racing
more professionally,’’ she said.

Obsession
became a
business

NRL trading card collector
Daniel Pain.

AS a child, Daniel Pain would
give up his lunch money to pay $2
a day for a handful of NRL cards.

Now those schoolyard antics
see him running a family busi-
ness and publishing his own book.

The 34-year-old has just re-
leased his first self-published
book 100 years of Australian
Rugby League Trading Cards and
dedicates much of his success to
the countless days he’d return
home with an empty belly and a
pocket full of NRL cards.

‘‘The spirit of footy was pretty
strong at Liverpool Boys High and
Liverpool Primary. Back then lots
of people were trading NRL
cards," he said.

Mr Pain also runs a business,
Dan’s NRL Collectables at
Moorebank. ‘‘We run a small,
customer-friendly business sell-
ing all sorts of rugby league
memorabilia such as stickers,
cards, magazines and videos."

Mr Pain said his greatest
achievement was his book, which
was four years in the making.

‘‘Documenting 343 rugby league
card sets from 1908 to 2008 was a
long, time-consuming process," he

said. ‘‘The technical side of get-
ting the book published took a lot
of effort, but having everything
catalogued is rewarding."

A dollar from every sale of the
book will go to the rugby league
charity One Community. Details
at dansnrlcollectables.com

– By work experience student
Maryann Wright
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STIHL CHAINS – Suits all brands
14” $25 16” $30 18” $35

GREAT GIFT IDEAS 
FOR FATHER’S DAY

Source: Engaging Communities,
The Leading Edge (June 2008)

Complement your display advertising campaign 
with a listing in the truelocal.com.au business 
directory – and connect your business with 
consumers actively seeking products and services.

Attract more
local customers.
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